
PHIL ESPOSITO

Philip Anthony Esposito OC is a Canadian broadcaster, and former professional ice hockey executive, coach and player.
A member of the Hockey Hall of Fame.

Esposito also ranks second in all-time Bruin playoff goals with 46 trailing only Cam Neely's  After a good but
not overly extraordinary four seasons debut with the Hawks in , where he centered Bobby Hull , Esposito was
dealt to the Bruins in a blockbuster trade in along with Ken Hodge and Fred Stanfield for Pit Martin , Jack
Norris , and Gilles Marotte on May 15  His tenure earned him the nickname "Trader Phil" for the numerous
trades he conducted. Esposito's younger brother Tony is also an honoured member of the Hockey Hall of
Fame. He was the youngest player in NHL history to score points 33 years, days until he was surpassed by
Marcel Dionne 31 years, days. Esposito was, with his brother, among the main persons responsible for the
arrival of the Tampa Bay Lightning in the NHL. As of January 1, , Esposito ranked second in all-time regular
season goals for Boston with behind only Johnny Bucyk's  In just 32 games with the Legionnaires, he scored
47 goals and 61 assists, for points. You simply stand in the slot, take your beating and shoot the puck into the
net. From then on, his career took a wholly different turn. Louis Braves , scoring 90 points in his first season
and 80 points in only 46 games in his second. Management[ edit ] Esposito served as general manager and
head coach of the Rangers for three years in the mids, during which he earned the nickname "Trader Phil" for
the numerous transactions he made. Esposito became general manager and head coach of the Rangers in the
middle of the 80's. He did the feat six times in his career. Centreing for the great Bobby Hull beginning in the
season , he proved himself a quality playmaker, twice finishing amongst the League-leading scorers over the
next three seasons. Petersburg, Florida. During his tenure as GM, he made more trades than the Vancouver
Canucks had made in the entire s. We gave it and are doing our best. New York Rangers[ edit ] In â€”76 ,
Esposito was traded because he did not want to relinquish his playing time, even with his age. He was the
youngest player in NHL history to score points 37 years, days until he was surpassed by Marcel Dionne 33
years, days. Esposito was on hand to present the game puck to Gretzky. Only one other player has come
within shots of this record, Alexander Ovechkin in â€”09, in a season that was four games longer than when it
was set. Boston Bruins[ edit ] Esposito in  After his performance in the Summit Series , where he was the
inspirational leader for Canada and its leading scorer in the series, Esposito won the Lou Marsh Trophy as
Canada's outstanding male athlete of the year and was made an Officer of the Order of Canada. While Hodge
and Stanfield rose to become stars in Boston, Esposito blossomed into the greatest scorer of his day. February
20 in Sault Ste. They're a good hockey team, and we don't know what we could do better, but I promise we
will figure it out. Compuware eventually purchased the Hartford Whalers. It was proposed to Esposito that he
merge his bid with the Compuware Group, which he refused. Esposito has said, "Scoring is easy. While his
numbers had dwindled due to age, he still was a point leader in New York, averaging about a point per game
for the Blueshirts on the full seasons he spent there. Ironically, Esposito himself could not wear his customary
number upon being traded to the Rangersâ€”it was being worn by Rod Gilbert â€”and chose to wear 77 as a
Ranger, the first player in league history to do so. He went on to be the first player in NHL history to collect
over points to be exact in one season in  During â€”71 , Esposito shattered the record for most goals in a
season, finishing with  This trade was monumental, as Esposito was still a great scorer, but Ratelle was a
skilled centre and Park was arguably the second best defenceman in the NHL, behind Bobby Orr.


